THE PHILADELPHIA STORY - by Philip Barry

December 13, 2013 - January 18, 2014

Director – Betsy Rudelich Tucker
Producer – Susan Jacobson
Asst Director – Chris Patrick
Production Stage Manager - Chris Kelly
Asst Stage Manager – Bergen Goesch
Dramaturge – Mia Haruko
Scenic & Video Designer – Sara Brown
Lighting Designers – Jake Kvanbeck, Jonathan Hunter
Costume Designer – Tricia Emlet
Hair & Makeup Designer – Fielding Briggs
Properties Designer – Anne Shelton
Asst Properties – Daryl Bray
Sound Designer – Cristan Keighley
Light Board Technicians – Roman Cybak,Seth Gorham
Sound Board Technicians – Matt Curreri, Lori Pinkey, Fareine Benz
Dressers – Corey Jo Lloyd, Karin Boothe

CAST

DINAH LORD – Camille Kielbasa
MARGARET LORD – Jennifer Lawless
TRACY LORD – Elizabeth Trevor
ALEXANDER (SANDY) LORD – Johnny Landers
THOMAS – Bill Gray
WILLIAM (UNCLE WILLIE) TRACY – Stewart Moneymaker
ELIZABETH (LIZ) IMBRIE – Grace Trapnell
MACAULAY (MIKE) CONNER – Daniel Prillaman
GEORGE KITTREDGE – Ray Smith
EDWARD/MAC – Matt Reges
C.K. DEXTER HAVEN – Brad Frazier
SETH LORD – Kurt Vogelsang
ELSIE – Alison Bushey